The sufficient estimation of the natural period of vibration constitutes an essential step in earthquake design and assessment and its role in the development of seismic damage is investigated in the current research. The fundamental period is estimated for typical reinforced concrete building types, representative of the building stock of Southern Europe, according to existing relationships. The building typologies also represent groups of 180,945 existing damaged buildings of an observational database created after the Athens (7-9-1999) near field earthquake. The estimated fundamental periods are correlated to several degrees of the recorded damage. Important conclusions are drawn on the parameters (height, structural type, etc.) that influence the seismic response and the development of damage based on the wide database. After conducting a correlation analysis, noticeable is the difference between the seismic demand of the elastic spectrum of the first (1959), the contemporary (2003) Greek Seismic Code and the values of peak ground accelerations of several Athens earthquake records. Moreover, PGAs in most records are often between the lower and the upper bound of the estimated fundamental periods for RC buildings with regular infills (n-normal) and with ground levels without infill panels (p-pilotis) regardless the height. A disparity is noticed when the estimated fundamental period is based on EC8 provisions for the considered as "high" buildings in S. Europe regarding the referring earthquake. The majority of buildings that developed several degree, type and extent of damage are considered of "low" height with estimated fundamental periods close to the PGA values of Athens earthquake ground motions. However, the developed damage was the result of the combination of parameters based on geological, tectonic and morphological characteristics of the affected area. In addition, a damage scale for the measurable recording, beyond the qualitative characterization of seismic damage in Greek post-earthquake surveys, is presented wherein the performance levels are defined according to the physical description of the seismic damage and, as well, in terms of structural and economic damage index.
Introduction
The reliable evaluation of a basic dynamic characteristic as the fundamental period is an essential step in estimating the seismic response both in seismic design and assessment. The period of vibration is mainly dependent on mass, stiffness and strength and consequently on all the factors which affect them (dimensions, section properties, irregularities, etc.). The period of vibration is dependent mostly on mass, stiffness and strength and on all the factors which affect the pre-mentioned characteristics such as building material and type, dimensions (in height and plan), morphology and irregularities, section properties, stiffness, cracking, etc. Many simple relationships have been proposed in an effort to determine the fundamental period of structures. These empirical formulas have been produced by fitting curves through regression analysis on the buildings periods of vibration measured from their seismic movements during several earthquakes. However, Goel and Chopra [1, 2] noticed that the different soil conditions, seismicity and design and construction practices may affect the measured fundamental periods. Despite the fact that several parameters affect the period of vibration the empirical formulas are given as a function of height as it has been found to play the most important role [3, 4] .
In the current research the fundamental period of vibration is calculated for several reinforced concrete building types according to existing simple relationships. The typical building typologies are representative of the materials, the seismic codes and the construction techniques of Southern Europe. They also represent groups of existing damaged buildings in several degree, type and extent of a dataset derived from post-earthquake surveys which took place in an extended region of Attica in Greece. The damage database with thousands of recorded buildings created after the occurrence of the Athens (7-9-1999 ) near field seismic event in an extended urban region [5] [6] [7] . The estimated fundamental period of typical reinforced concrete (RC) structures is correlated with the recorded seismic damage. The advantage of the research is that the empirical vulnerability assessment is the most realistic as it is based on a real experiment in a physical scale 1:1. Important conclusions are drawn on the parameters (height, structural type, etc.) that influence the seismic response and the development of damage based on the wide database. In addition, a damage scale for the measurable recording, beyond the pre-mentioned quailtative characterization of seismic damage in Greek postearthquake surveys, is presented wherein the performance levels are defined according to the physical description of the seismic damage and, as well, in terms of structural and economical damage index. A correlation is fulfilled between the estimated fundamental periods of RC buildings with the different damage states of the proposed scale, FEMA performance levels and the analysis results of the database.
Estimation of Period of Vibration for RC Buildings
The reliable and sufficient estimation of the natural period of vibration of a RC building could play an essential role in the understanding of the global demands on the structure under an earthquake. In most design codes the estimation of the fundamental period is related to the building's height based on simple empirical relationships given the structural typology. These formulas have been derived from empirical data from existing buildings subjected to seismic actions. In the equivalent static method (linear) the prediction of the fundamental period of vibration in a simplified manner allows the calculation of the design base shear force which is then distributed along the height of the building in a linear manner. In the linear dynamic (or modal response spectrum) method an analytical model of the structure is performed (often using structural sections of reduced stiffness) in order to calculate the periods of vibration and a number of significant modes. The forces resulting from each mode are applied to the building using the appropriate modal shape and the seismic actions resulting from these forces are combined according to the provisions [8] .
The force-based design produces conservative values of period which consequently leads to conservative estimates of base-shear force. As far as the assessment of building's response is concerned, the crucial parameter which is correlated to the damage development is the displacement [9] which may also be underestimated due to the conservative period-height estimation [3] . Recently, a deformation-based method was suggested [10] producing displacementperiod capacity curves for determining the non-linear demand at a given limit state using analytical relationships of displacement-height capacity curves and empirical relations of height-elastic period. This evaluated via analytical procedures period, which is larger than the elastic one, deals with the point of yielding and cracked stiffness of the structure and depends on the structural modeling assumptions [11] . It is well known that the stiffness degradation, due to the increase of the degree of damage, when a building is subjected to an earthquake also leads to a period increase.
RC Resisting Frames (MRF) Buildings
The first empirical formula in seismic design codes was presented in the USA building code ATC3-06 [12] and had the form of Equation (1): 3 4 0.75
where C t is a regression coefficient calibrated in order to achieve the best fit to experimental data and H represented the height of the building in feet. The form of Equation (1) has theoretically derived from the Rayleigh's method by assuming that the equivalent static lateral forces are linearly distributed over the height of the building and the base shear force is assumed to be proportional to 1/T 2/3 . In ATC3-06, the value for the coefficient C t in Equation (1) was proposed equal to 0.025 as a lower limit for evaluating the period of vibration of RC MRF buildings. In SEAOC-88 [13] it was found that a value of C t = 0.03 was more appropriate for reinforced concrete buildings and has been adopted in many design codes (UBC-97, SEAOC-96, NEHRP-94, NBCC 2005 and Eurocode 8). Other values (0.035 or 0.04 in feet or 0.085 and 0.097, respectively in metres) for the coefficient C t have also been recommended [8, 14] . ASCE7-05 [15] adopted the period-height formula proposed by Goel and Chopra [1] who found that the best fit lower bound for reinforced concrete frames was given by the following expression:
In the European EC8 [16] the period-height expression for moment resisting frames adopted the same values by SEAOC '99:
The last has also been derived using Rayleigh's method and the height has been transformed from feet in metres (0.03 × 3.281 0.75 = 0.073).
RC Shear Walls (SW) Buildings
The period of vibration of these buildings is usually evaluated with good approximation as the period of an equi- 
where D is the dimension of the building at its base in the direction under consideration. In ATC3-06 [12] C t was proposed as 0.09 with the dimensions measured in metres. This formula comes from the equation of the frequency of vibration of a cantilever (considering shear deformations only), with the thickness of the wall considered to be more or less constant and thus only the width/length of the building is an input parameter, as demonstrated in Equation (5) [8, 17] :
where m is the uniformly distributed mass per unit height, G is the shear elastic modulus, k is the shape factor to account for non uniform distribution of shear stresses for the shape of the transverse section (equal to 5/6 for a rectangular section), D is the length of the cantilever, A is the area of the transverse section expressed as the product of the thickness t w and the plan dimension D of the equivalent cantilever parallel to the considered direction. Many seismic codes adopted the pre-demonstrated according to the building type. However, UBC-97 code [18] consisted in the use of empirical equations of the form of Equation (1) for shear wall buildings, where C t was taken equal to 0.05 with the height measured in metres. Many engineers following Eurocode 8 would probably also use Equation (1) with C t equal to 0.075 for all RC buildings regardless of the details of the masonry infills. Taking into consideration that many European reinforced concrete buildings are constructed with stiff masonry infill panels which are often not isolated from the RC frame, the period of vibration is probably being overestimated by the designers and hence the forces are subsequently being underestimated. In SEAOC-96 [19] and UBC-97 [18] the proposed value of C t regarding the shear walls buildings of Equation (1) is given following the expressions: 
where A c , the combined effective area (in square feet) of the shear walls, D i is the dimension in the direction under consideration (in feet) of the i th shear wall in the first storey of the structure and NW is the number of shear walls.
In ASCE7-05 [15] the relative period-height equation is expressed by Equation (8): 0.0019 
Finally, in Eurocode 8 [19] the formula has also adopted (as in MRF buildings) the same values by SEAOC '99 for structures with concrete or masonry shear walls:
where H is the height measured from base in metres. Simplified expressions are used for the estimation of the fundamental period of typical Greek RC buildings with several heights in order to be afterwards correlated with the spectral accelerations of the 7 th of September Parnitha's seismic event. Both the mean period of T m (50% reliability) and the characteristic period T R (95% reliability) value have been estimated of the fundamental period of RC buildings with regular infills (uniform stiffness/n-normal) and with ground level without infill panels (p-pilotis) [20] . The following experimental formulas refer to typical buildings in Southern Europe and they are used in the estimation of the above mentioned fundamental periods: 
Note that the structural types of RC buildings in Southern Europe differ from those in USA due to the fact that the first usually have stiff infill panels (brick masonry) with an influence in building's total stiffness and hence to its natural period of vibration. Assuming that a two-storey building is considered of type «a» ("low" height), a four-storey of type «b» ("middle" height in Greece) and a seven-storey of type «c» ("high" height in Greece) the fundamental period T 1 has been estimated based on the upper expressions: a) Buildings with "low" height with regular infills: T n,2 = 0.11 -0.20 sec (Equations (11) and (12)). b) Buildings with "middle" height with regular infills: T n,4 = 0.15 -0.24 sec (Equations (11) and (12)). c) Buildings with "middle" height with pilotis:
T p,4 = 0.18 -0.24 sec (Equations (13) and (14)). d) Buildings with "high" height with regular infills: T n,7 = 0.20 -0.29 sec (Equations (11) & (12)). e) Buildings with "high" height with pilotis: T p,7 = 0.28 -0.34 sec (Equations (13) and (14)).
According to the EC8 provisions which reflect the design and construction practices of the European building stock the period of vibration has been calculated ( Table  1) for: a) Reinforced concrete MRF buildings with "low" height: T MRF,2 = 0.29 sec (Equation (3)). b) Reinforced concrete MRF buildings with "middle" height: T MRF,4 = 0.48 sec (Equation (3)). c) Reinforced concrete MRF buildings with "high" height: T MRF,7 = 0.74 sec (Equation (3)). d) Reinforced concrete SW buildings with "low" height: T SW,2 = 0.19 sec (Equation (10)). e) Reinforced concrete SW buildings with "middle" height: T SW,4 = 0.32 sec (Equation (10)). f) Reinforced concrete SW buildings with "high" height: T SW,7 = 0.49 sec (Equation (10) ). Figure 1 presents the stations with the recorded accelerograms in several regions of Athens and the epicentre of the 7 th -9-1999 earthquake. From the notice of the estimated fundamental periods according to the presented formulas for Greek reinforced concrete buildings it comes up the result that the characteristic period T R (95% reliability) value (0.20) of "low" height RC buildings with regular infills (n-normal) [20] is similar to the estimated value (0.19) according to EC8 for seismic design regarding the "low" height RC shear wall buildings T. The respective value (0.11) of the mean period T m (50% reliability) is lower, whereas the period is greater (0.29) for "low" rise RC MRF of EC8 design provisions. In addition, both the characteristic (0.15 & 0.18) and mean period (0.24) values are almost the same for "middle" height RC buildings with regular infills (n- normal) and with ground levels without infill panels (ppilotis) [20] . As far as the EC8 "middle" rise RC buildings are concerned the period (0.32) is close regarding SW buildings whereas it presents a disparity for MRF. The occasion is also the same regarding "high" rise RC buildings: similar characteristic (0.20 & 0.28) and mean period (0.29 & 0.34) values for RC buildings with regular infills (n-normal) and with ground levels without infill panels (ppilotis) [20] , a relatively close period value (0.49) regarding the corresponding EC8 shear wall buildings and a great difference (0.74) regarding the building type of RC moment resisting frames. The elastic acceleration spectra of artificial seismic ground motions and accelerograms are presented in Figures 2 and 3 [21] . In the same figure are also presented the estimated fundamental periods for "low", "medium" and "high" buildings along with the elastic spectrum of the first (1959) and the contemporary (2003) Greek Seismic Code. The percentage of damaged buildings in each height level represents the 29.78% (type «a»), 8.58% (type «b») and 1.65% (type «c») of the total number of buildings (164,135) in the studied area, as it has resulted from the damage data analysis ( Table 2 ).
Damage Data after the 7-9-1999
Parnitha's Earthquake
A near field earthquake with moderate to large magnitude, M = 5.9R (according to the Institute of Geodynamics of the National Observatory of Athens) occurred on the 7 th of September, 1999 at 14:56 local time (11:56 GMT) with epicentral distance of 18 km from the historical centre of the city of Athens in Greece. The epicenter is located south of the mountain Parnitha, close to the Saronikos Gulf. The meizoseismal area (Figure 4 ) was considered before this seismic event as of low seismic activity. Although the earthquake magnitude was moderate, the damage was very serious, since the intensity reached IX as it can be observed in existing isoseismal intensity maps of Figure 5 [5] [6] [7] 22] . Over a hundred of buildings collapsed and thousands sustained considerable damage, causing 143 casualties, about 1000 injuries and thousands of people became homeless. It is the worst natural disaster reported in the modern history of Greece regarding the economic loss. Despite the fact that damage displayed significant differentiation from place to place, the most serious damages were observed at the northern suburbs (e.g. Ano Liosia, Aharnes, Fyli, Menidi, Ilion, Filadelpheia, Kamatero, Zefyri) which was closer to the epicentral area.
The observational database is developed after the first and/or the second round (or level) of inspections, which have been conducted in several regions of Athens, based on instructions provided by the Earthquake Planning and Protection Organization (EPPO) of Greece. The entire initial observational data was collected from different sources (the Post-Earthquake Crisis Management Division of Axarnes region (Filadelfeia-Axarnes-Ano Liosia) and of Piraeus region (Piraeus-down town of Athens-PeristeriEleusina) and the National Service for the Rehabilitation of Earthquake Victims) and raised the enormous number of 535,152 reports of post-earthquake surveys. After filtering the collected data (checking one-by-one) and eliminating duplicate reports a unified total database has been created referring to the extended urban region of Attica. This dataset consists of 296,919 unique inspections having avoided the overestimation of the damage level. It is essential to clarify that the number of the above mentioned inscriptions refers to the number of autopsies and does not coincide with the number of buildings. A new process for the unified database has been followed, resulting that the 296,919 inspections are associated with 180,945 damaged buildings. It is noted that many of the 180,945 buildings were not fully described and the corresponding buildings have been disregarded from the process. Information about the total number of buildings per structural type for the regions mentioned in the database is also provided by the National Statistics Agency of Greece (N.S.S.G.) according to the results of the 2000-1 census. Comparing the total number of damaged buildings (180,945) to the total number of buildings in the affected area (753,078) it is concluded that the dataset addresses to 24.03% of the total local population of buildings, which is a wide and reliable statistical sample [5] [6] [7] 22] . The vulnerability assessment requires a classification system to characterize the earthquake-exposed building stock and correlate it with the developed damage. This needs the division of buildings into groups with similar seismic behaviour due to a probable earthquake. In the current research, apart from the characteristics that affect the seismic response of a structure, the proposed classification system is also dependent on the information collected from the post earthquake surveys. Unfortunately, the existence or not of ground levels without infill panels (pilotis) or other irregularities, which may influence the development of earthquake damage, is not known. In the statistical database, the structural systems are divided into four groups: 1) Reinforced concrete buildings (RC) with moment resisting frames or dual system (frame + shear walls); 2) Mixed buildings (MIX) with vertical bearing structure constituted by elements of both masonry and reinforced concrete; 3) Masonry buildings (MAS) with vertical elements of masonry and horizontal elements of reinforced concrete, metal or wood; and 4) Other buildings (OTH), which typically include any buildings not belonging to the previous groups. The reinforced concrete structures are further classified based on the different seismic code periods at the time of their design: RC1: without a seismic code or during the period 1959-1985; RC2: during the period 1985-1995; and RC3 after 1995. The mixed structures are further classified into MIX1, MIX2, and MIX3 using identical criteria. The threshold of each period is identified with a change in Greek Seismic Codes. The level of seismic design and detailing for R/C buildings in Greece, could generally be discriminated in four subclasses, as follows
with adequate level of seismic design according to the new generation of seismic codes and ductile seismic detailing of R/C members. Buildings constructed before and after the introduction of the first Seismic Code are often treated similarly in Greece according to the National Technical Chamber of Greece [25] . Even if many buildings have been disregarded from the database due to the lack of information, such as the structural type or the date of construction, the presented here building stock still remains a wide statistical database.
Seismic Damage and Fundamental Period
After the time-consuming statistical elaboration and analysis of the database, the correlation for 164,135 buildings of the degree of damage with the number of floors is presented in Table 2 and in Figure 6 . The estimated fundamental periods for existing reinforced concrete buildings of several heights ("low", "medium" and "high") and structural types (moment resisting frames-MRF, shearwall-SW, with regular infills or no infills on the ground floor-pilotis) are correlated to the different levels of the recorded damage.
The information from the database refers to qualitative characterizations of damage level used in the post-earthquake surveys in Greece, based on instructions provided by EPPO in 1984 and in 1997 in order to define whether its seismic capacity is adequate against future expected seismic forces. The damage level characterized by the inspection crews, as follows: a) Green: building with no or light damage, or building whose earthquake resistance has not been reduced; b) Yellow: building with moderate damage and reduced earthquake resistance; c) Red: building with very heavy damage or partial collapse; and d) Collapse: building that has collapsed or is under demolition. A damage scale for the measurable recording, eyond the pre-mentioned qualitative characterization b 
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Μoderate ( of seismic damage in Greek post-earthquake surveys, is presented in this research. Furthermore, the qualitative characterization of damage has been correlated to the different damage states of the scale for the calibration of seismic damage referring to the main structural types of RC buildings [26] [27] [28] . The correlation for 30149 RC1 buildings of the damage level with the number of floors is presented in Table 3 and in Figure 7 . Table 4 and Figure 8 present the correlation of the damage level with the number of floors for 4501 RC2 buildings. The correlation for 1591 RC3 buildings of the damage level with the number of floors is presented in Table 5 and in Figure 9 . The estimated fundamental periods for existing RC buildings of several heights are also correlated to the different levels of the recorded damage. The correlation of the damage level buildings with the number of floors for 15654 MIX1 is presented in Table 6 and in Figure 10 . Table 7 and Figure 11 present the correlation of the damage level with the number of floors for 538 MIX2 buildings. Finally, the correlation for 87 MIX3 buildings of the damage level with the number of floors is presented in Table  8 and in Figure 12 .
Seismic Damage Scale
The seismic behavior of the structures during an earthquake represents an experiment in a physical scale (1:1) and constitutes the most objective examination of the sufficiency of seismic codes and construction techniques. However, the reliable estimation of buildings response depends on the used method for the recording of seismic damage. The latter may vary in detail (approximate, analytical, etc.) and extent (numerous buildings, group of buildings or a single structure).
The structural damage can be considered the greatest cause of life and monetary loss in most earthquakes and can be used to assess the performance of buildings. In each database, this is described in terms of either damage state or percentage of loss. Due to the different parameters that influence the recording of damage (building types, seismic design codes, performance levels, etc.), it cannot be easily compared nor is it easy to combine and compare damage data. Comparisons of the recording damage have been presented in the literature [5, 26, [28] [29] [30] [31] . The description of damage of every performance level is often mainly based on ATC-13 [32] . This is also the case for the damage calibration regarding the eco-nomic damage index in Greece [25, 33] and in several other vulnerability studies [34, 35] . Table 9 has been cre-ated in order to be able to implement a correlation analy-sis [36] . It correlates the most important existing damage scales, with the existing method used for the recording 
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Μoderate ( and classification of damage in Greece and the presented in this research damage scale. The forms of post-earthquake surveys in Greece commonly use the method of Rapid Visual Screening (R.V.S.), which is based on a macroscopic inspection of the building in order to define whether its seismic capacity is adequate against future expected seismic forces. The characterization of damage by inspection crews in the 7-9-1999 Athens earthquake was based on instructions provided by EPPO 1997 [37] and to a lesser degree on the EPPO instructions of 1984 [38] . In addition, the vulnerability models proposed by National Technical Chamber of Greece [25, 39] were mostly based on a hybrid methodology involving elements from both empirically and analytically calculated structural damage indices which have been correlated to monetary loss [21, 33, 40] .
The observational database is developed after the first or/and the second round (or level) of inspections, which have been conducted in several regions of Athens, based on instructions provided by Earthquake Planning and Protection Organization (EPPO) of Greece. The first round of inspection is a rapid visual screening method conducted by a couple team of engineers in order to define in a short period of time the seismic safety of numerous structures. A second and more detailed level of inspection is followed for those buildings with inadequate estimated seismic performance in order to prioritize them for further more detailed analytical assessment that it would be required to design a rehabilitation scheme. However, the information from the current mentioned database refers only to quailtative characterizations of damage level by the inspection crews as it has been already mentioned: a) Green: building with no or light damage, or building whose earthquake resistance has not been reduced; b) Yellow: building with moderate damage and reduced earthquake resistance; c) Red: building with very heavy damage or partial collapse; and d) Collapse: building that has collapsed or is under demolition. In the collected data, there was no information about the cost of repairs or the description of damage. The need for a measurable calibration of the recorded damage is obvious.
The distribution of buildings (180,427) in the created database according to the pre-described degree of damage is presented in Table 10 . Specifically: a) the 2716 structures which were characterised as under demolitioncollapse (black) represent the 1.51% of the total damaged population of buildings; b) the 6423 structures with extensive non-repairable damages (red) to the structural system represent the 3.56%; c) the 56,533 structures with moderate (yellow) repairable damages represent the 31.33% of the total damaged buildings in Attica; and d) most of the structures (114,755) with light (green) repairable damages represent the 63.60%, respectively.
A damage scale is presented for the reinforced concrete (RC) buildings wherein a calibration of seismic damage is presented beyond the qualitative description of the performance levels ( Table 11 ). The use of the new scale does Table 9 . Correspondence between damage states definitions and damage factors ranges (%). not require specialized knowledge, and is intentionally quite similar to the familiar to many engineers, manner of estimation of post-earthquake damage. The scale is approximate but rational and can be easily and rapidly applied. The novelty of the new scale is that it introduces an empirical measurable damage index, which depends on the severity and the extent of damage, right from the field where in situ inspection is conducted. This characteristic is lacking from the existing scales of measurement. Its inclusion may decrease the need for second round timeconsuming sampling inspections of damaged buildings [26] [27] [28] . The proposed scale is subdivided into seven damage levels, each of which is defined in terms of structural and non-structural damage, which would be expected in a future seismic scenario in the four main structural types of RC buildings that are met in Europe: ductile frames, nonductile frames, frames with masonry walls and mixed buildings. Definition of performance levels in descriptive terms is not sufficient for the development of vulnerability curves. In order to consider the different damage rates of lateral-load systems and hence relate the curves to the building type, the scale must be calibrated to a measurable structural response parameter. In the proposed damage scale the performance levels, ranging from "none" damage to "collapse", are defined according to the physical description of the seismic damage and, as well, in terms of structural and economic damage index. The different drift thresholds, which vary significantly for ductile and nonductile systems, for the associated damage states of each structural type have been adopted by experimental data and theoretical analyses [41, 42] . The economic damage index (in monetary loss) expresses the cost of repair as a fraction of the total cost of the building. The calibration of the earthquake damage by presenting both structural and economic damage index in the same scale, allows their direct comparison and correlation. The description of damage in every performance level is based on the main existing damage scales. The proposed calibration for the different levels of seismic damage severity regarding the economic damage index is in accordance with the familiar manner of damage classification in Greece [25] . It must be noted that the proposed methodology regarding the postearthquake surveys and the pre-defined limits of damage severity expressed in monetary losses, is similar to the instructions provided by EPPO and FEMA. Besides, most of the methods for the recording of seismic damage have been adopted by FEMA and ATC. The comparison of the proposed damage scale with FEMA and EPPO is also presented in Table 11 . A numerical example is presented in the scale according to the analysis results for the damage distribution of the created database according to the EPPO characterization. The definition of damage levels of the proposed scale and the performance levels of FEMA along with the EPPO results of the database are presented and compared on a typical performance curve for RC frame buildings in Figure 13 . In addition, a correlation is fulfilled between the different damage states and the fundamental period regarding building types of RC frames. The numerical values of the drift thresholds in different damage levels for other structural types are given in Table  11 . In Figure 13 the damage levels of the proposed scale in terms of structural damage index on the performance curve could be correlated to the damage levels in terms of loss damage index on a qualitative here "primary vulnerability curve".
Summary and Conclusions
In the current research the fundamental period of vibration is calculated for several reinforced concrete building types according to existing simple relationships. The typical building typologies are representative of the materials, the seismic codes and the construction techniques of Southern Europe. They also represent groups of existing damaged buildings in several degree, type and extent of a dataset derived from post-earthquake surveys which took place in an extended region of Attica in Greece. The damage database with thousands of recorded buildings created after the occurrence of the Athens (7-9-1999) near field seismic event in an extended urban region [5, 6] . The estimated fundamental period of typical reinforced concrete (RC) structures is correlated with the recorded seismic damage. The advantage of the research is that the empirical vulnerability assessment is the most realistic as it is based on a real experiment in a physical scale 1:1. Important conclusions are drawn on the parameters (height, structural type, etc.) that influence the seismic response and the development of damage based on the wide database. In addition, a damage scale for the measurable recording, beyond the qualitative characterization of seismic damage in Greek post-earthquake surveys, is presented wherein the performance levels are defined according to the physical description of the seismic damage and, as well, in terms of structural and economic damage index. A correlation is fulfilled between the estimated fundamental periods of RC buildings with the different damage states of the proposed scale, FEMA performance levels and the analysis results of the database.
In addition, a correlation analysis is fulfilled between the elastic acceleration spectra of artificial seismic ground motions, accelerograms and the evaluated fundamental periods for the considered in Greece and generally in Southern Europe as "low", "medium" and "high" height buildings along with the elastic spectrum of the first (1959) Figure 13 . Correlation of the performance levels of the proposed damage scale with the fundamental period and a "primary vulnerability curve". peak ground accelerations of the 7 th of September Athens earthquake were between the lower and the upper bound of the estimated fundamental periods based on experimental formulas [20] for all ("low"-"medium"-"high") RC building types with regular infills (n-normal) and with ground levels without infill panels (p-pilotis). A disparity is noticed for the estimated fundamental period according to EC8 provisions of "high" height buildings regarding the referring earthquake. Noticeable is the difference between seismic demand of the seismic elastic spectrum of the first (1959), the contemporary (2003) Greek Seismic Code and the values of peak ground accelerations of the several Athens earthquake records.
From the analysis results it occurs that the majority of buildings that developed several degree, type and extent of damage belong to "low" height buildings with estimated values close to the peak ground accelerations of the Athens earthquake ground motions. The last conclusion is connected to the fact that these buildings belong to the meizoseismal area of the northern suburbs close to the epicentral area (e.g. Ano Liosia, Aharnes, Fyli, Menidi, Ilion, Filadelpheia, Kamatero, Zefyri) where the most serious damages were observed. In several of these regions the macroseismic intensity reached IX. The aspect that the causes of the developed damages are owed to a single parameter would be very simplified. In general, damage displayed significant differentiation from place to place, as well as a peculiar geographic dis-tribution. Based on geological, tectonic and morphological characteristics of the affected area and on the elaboration of damage recordings for intensity evaluation, it has been suggested that intensity distribution was the result of the combination of a number of parameters. On the one hand, the parameters are the strike of the seismogenic fault, seismic wave directivity effects and an old NNE ± SSW tectonic structure, and they are also responsible for the maximum intensity arrangement in two perpendicular directions ESE ± WNW and NNE ± SSW. On the other hand, site foundation formations, old tectonic structures buried under recent formations and morphology are the parameters that differentiated intensities within the affected area [43] . Generally, the unlike damage distribution of the 1999 Athens earthquake reflected the destructive combination of two factors: the source directivity and the site effect [44] . Surprisingly heavy damage occurred on the eastern bank of the Kifissos River canyon. A number of these buildings suffered partial or total collapse, while many others were severely damaged. Despite the particular geometry of the slope of about 60 m in height that caused significant motion amplification, topography effects alone cannot explain the disparity in damage distribution which is characterized by a rather uniform structural quality. Soil stratigraphy and material heterogeneity on the topographic aggravation of surface ground motion played important role. Several simulations showed that topographic effects are substantial only within about 50 m from the canyon ridge, materializing primarily because of the presence of relatively soft soil layers near the surface of the profile. The results showed that both topography and local soil conditions significantly affected the spatial variability of seismic motion [45, 46] .
